
KING COUNTY

Signature Report
l{In$tq. i!ry

April 18,2017

Ordinance 18500

Proposed No. 2017-0139.3 Sponsors Gossett and Dembowski

AN ORDINANCE relating to the office of law enforcement

oversight; amending Ordinance 15611, Section 2, as

amended, and K.C.C . 2.7 5 .010, Ordinance I 5 6I l, Section

3, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.75.020, Ordinance 15611,

Section 4, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.75.030, Ordinance

156ll, Section 5, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.75.040,

Ordinance 15611, Section 8, as amended, and K.C.C.

2.75.070 and Ordinance 1438, Section 3(c), as amended,

and K.C.C. 2.16.060, adding new sections to K.C.C.

chapter 2.75 and repealing Ordinance 15611, Section 6, as

amended, and K.C.C . 2.7 5.050 and Ordinance 1 56 1 1,

Section 7, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.75.060.

STATEMENT OF FACTS:

1. The creation and maintenance of an independent civilian office of law

. enforcement oversight is an essential means of assuring integrity,

transparency, and accountability in law enforcement and of fostering

community trust in, and respect and support for, the sheriffs office.

2. ln20l5 the people of King County amended the King County Charter

to include Section 265 affirming the foundation and role of the office of
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Ordinance 18500

20 law enforcement oversight.

2i. 3. The King County Code related to the offrce of law enforcement

22 oversight and the department of public safety should be updated to reflect

23 Section 265 of the King County Charter.

24 BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF KING COI.]NTY:

2s SECTION l. Ordinance 15611, Section 2, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.75.010 are

26 each hereby amended to read as follows:

27 The definitions in this section apply throughout this chapter unless the context

28 clearly requires otherwise.

29 a. (( gemman¿ staff'means th

30 the ehain eÊeemmand er lineef supervisien frem shift; unit-e- preeinet-levels threugh

31

32 n, "Bireeter" means

33 ¿keete+s¿esigne€'

34 e , "Gritieal ineident+eview" means the rrritten {indings ef a sheeting revierv

35

36

37 respensiUte fer int

38 P, "gmee" me tn is

39 ehåpter'

40

4T

42 G, "Sustaineêeemplaint" means a ee"nplaintwhere; as the result ef en
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i

vielatien-ef?eliey.)) "Administrative investiqation" means an intemal investigation of

alleeed misconduct by an employee.

B. "Certification review" means the monitoring and examination of an

administrative investigation in order to determine whether the investigation was

thorough. complete. accurate. timely. objective and in compliance with sheriffs offrce

procedures.

C. "Complaint" means any communication to the sheriffs office or the oversisht

misconduct an

D. "Concern" means an)¡ communication to the oversight office about a matter

that is related to the work of the oversieht office and is not the subject of a complaint.

E. "Director" means the director of the office of law enforcement oversight or the

director's designee.

F. "Employee" means the sheriff and any person whether paid. unpaid.

temporary. permanent" intern. probationary. volunteer. appointed. non-appointed.

commissioned or noncommissioned. who is employed or supervised by the sheriffs

offrce.

G. "Finding" means a determination made at the conclusion of an administrative

investieation of whether the alleged misconduct was or was not proved by the applicable

standard ofproof.

H. "Intake classification" means the decision made as to whether a complaint

should be investieated, transferred to an employee's supervisor for follow-up or not acted

upon. Intake classifications also identi{v each misconduct allegation and associated

3
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66 named emolovee or emolovees. whether the matter will be investisated bv the sheriffs

67

68

69
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81
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84

85

86

87

88

office or the oversisht office and whether mediation or an alternative resolution is

appropriate.

I. "Misconduct" means anv violation of a law or a sheriffs office or other

applicable p'olicy. procedure. rule or reeulation.

J. "Oversight office" means the offrce of law enforcement oversight.

K. "Sheriffs office" means the department of public safety. includins all

divisions and units of the department.

SECTION 2. Ordinance 15611, Section 3, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.75.020 are

each hereby amended to read as follows:

The office of law enforcement oversight is hereby established within the

legislative branch. in accordance with S . The

office of law enforcement oversight is (( in

ReW 42,56,2 l0, The is

ehapter' Ðeeisiens abeut the fi¡netiens and implementation ef the e{fiee sheuld be the

the preseeuting atterney; the sheriff and the laber erganizatiens that represent sheriffs

effi€e€ffiployees)) established to represent the interests of the public and increase

confidence in Kine County police services through independent civilian oversisht of the

sheriffs office and all of its employees. The organization and administration of the

oversight office shall be sufficiently independent to assure that no interference or

influence external to the office shall adversely affect independent and objective review

w enforcement oversight is an investigativeand analvsis bv the office. The office of la
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agency as that term is used in RCV/ 42.56.240.

SECTION 3. Ordinance 156ll, Section 4, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.75.030 are

each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. The director shall be appointed by a majority of the council to implement and

manage the duties of the oversight office.

B. The ((@) director shall be selected by the council

through a nationwide search ( ing

eharae+eris+ies;

I - ¡\ repntatien fer integrity and prefessienalis"n; as rvell as t*re ability te

maintain a high stand

a¿ministra+iery

L The abiligÉe gainthe trust and respeet ef sheriffs effree empleyees.

ine

@

;

7, SensitivitFte and knervledge of the parÊieular needs and eeneems ef

rninerities an+\#emen in

L The ability te werk effeetively tmder presswe rvith eentreversial issues and

the ability te effeetively ee"rrnunieate rvith diverse greups;

+-Nenisteryefempl@;
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Lt2 10, ¡\ histery that ineludes the establiskxnentref a reputatien fer even

113 nan¿e¿ness an¿ fairness in

Lt4 11, The seleeted direeter must pass a eempleteeriminal baekgrewrd eheeleprier

115 te-eenfima+ie*

116 R- eandidates fer appei

Lt7 that shall reeemmend three eandidates fe- thedireete+pesitien te theeeuneil, The

118

tLg Peliee effieers' Gr*il

I2O 
^sseeiatien; 

ene mem

t2t

L22 memUers, mnene e+t

L23 the eeuneil; theeeuneil rnay direet by metien the eemmeneemenÊ ef a new reeruitrnent

124 @)) through a merit-based selection process.

t25 C. The selected director must pass a complete criminal background sheck before

t26 confirmation.

L27 D. The director shall serve a term of four years, unless removed for cause at any

t28timeby((@)amajorityofthecouncil,andshallbeconsidered((by+he

729 eeunqf-€üinei+)) for reappointment at the end of each term of offrce.

130 ((+)) E. The director, ((wiffi)) consistent with the

l31 Organizational Motion of the council and within the ((ameu*)) resources available or

L32 budgeted by appropriation, may employ staff or use the services of consultants as may be

133necessaryforconductoftheoversiehtoffice'sduties.((

134 ))
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SECTION 4. Ordinance 15611, Section 5, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.75.040 are

each hereby amended to read as follows:

In order to (( iens

preeesses arÉ te ensure r

A, The efgee shalt re ing

the sheriffs effiee; traek eempraints reeeive*and transmit the eemplaints te the intemal

in#estigatieÊs-ünit

ions

unit shall previde eepies ef all ether eemplaints te the effiee rvithin three business days;

e, The effiee shall net eenduet independent diseiplinary investigatiens; but may

partieipate ir¡i*erview

Þ, The-ef{iee shall be p

P, fne efgee snaU U

ing

@)) instill confidence and public trust in the fairness and integrity

of the police accountabilit)¡ system. the sheriffs office and its employees. the oversight

offrce shall have the authorit)'to:

A. Receive and consider complaints and concerns, and:

1. Refer the complaint to the sheriffs office with or without an intake

classifi cation recommendationl or

7
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158 2. Conduct an investieation of the complaint or concern and transmit the

l59 associated review. analysis and findings to the sheriff and if the investieation is about the

160

1,61

t62

163

164

165

166

167

168

169

170

17t

172

173

L74

t75

t76

177

L78

179

180

sheriff. to the council and executive:

B. Review. and agree with or recommend chanses to all orooosed intake

classifications before the sheriffls office investigates or closes anv complaint:

C. Conduct a certification review of administrafive investi sation hefore tïe

sheriffs office issues the findines. Additionally, the oversiehl offiqc noayLeyLew and

make recommendations related to the proposed findings:

D. Review and make timely recommendations to the sheriff regarding changes to

sheriffs office policies. rules. procedures or general orders. It is the policy ofthe county

that the sheriff consult with the oversight office before implementing changes to all

general orders. as well as policies and procedures relating to administrative investigations

and reviews. unless prior implementation is deemed necessary to address urgent

circumstances:

E. Conduct s)¡stemic reviews and issue conclusions and recommendations to the

sheriffreearding sheriffs office operations. training. policies. rules. procedures. practices

or qeneral orders related to the work of the oversight office:

F. Conduct community outreach and ensagement activities:

G. Develop and publish reports related to the work of the oversisht office- trends

in police practices and the complaint handling process. All reports published by the

oversieht office shall be electronically filed with the clerk of the council for distribution

to all councilmembers:

H. Develop and. by June 1 of each year

8

. transmit an annual reoort and a motion
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13L acceptins the report to the clerk of the council for distribution to all councilmembers

The annual report shall include anal)'ses. recommendations and conclusions relating to all

phases of the sheriffs complaint handling process. related findinss and final status of

complaints; and

I. Review and. at the discretion ofthe oversight offrce. report on or conduct

s)rstemic reviews related to the findinss of King County inquests involving a sheriffs

offrce employee.

SECTION 5. The following are each hereby repealed:

A. Ordinance 15611, Section 6, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.75.050; and

B. Ordinance 15611, Section 7, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.75.060.

NEV/ SECTION. SECTION 6. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 2.75 a

new section to read as follows:

The oversight offrce is authorized to obtain all relevant information in a timely

manner as necessary to fulfill the authorities of K.C .C.2.75.040, including:

A. Access to all relevant employees, facilities, systems, documents, ftles, records,

data, interviews, hearings, boards, trainings and meetings;

B. Access crime scenes and related follow-up administrative investigations, in a

manner so as to protect the integrity of the scene; and

C. Notification from the sheriffs office regarding the cunent status of all

complaints as follows:

1. When a complaint is received;

2. V/hen a complaint is given a proposed intake classification, but before the

complaint is classified, or when a change in the classification of a complaint is made;

t82

183

t84

185

186

t87

188

189

190

191

192

îg:

194

195

196

197

198

199

200

20L

202

203
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2o4 3. Of the date, time and location of any interview that is conducted as part of an

205 administrative investigation;

206 4. When an administrative investigation, and any additional investigative steps

2o7 requested by the oversight office, is complete, but before the subject employee is notified

2o8 by the sheriffs office of the findings;

2og 5. When findings and recommendations are issued; and

2to 6. When and what discipline is recommended in writing.

2tt NEV/ SECTION. SECTION 7. There is hereby added to K.C.C. chapter 2.75 a

2I2 new section to read as follows:

213 A. The oversight offìce may issue a subpoena to compel any person to appear,

2L4 give sworn testimony or produce documentary or other evidence reasonable in scope and

2t5 relevant to the matter under inquiry and limited to the matters associated with the

2L6 authority granted under K.C.C. 2.75.040.4.2.

2I7 B. A person required by the oversight office to provide information shall be paid

2L8 the same fees and allowances, in the same manner and under the same conditions, as are

2t9 extended to witnesses whose attendance has been required in the courts of this state,

220 excepting that city or county employees who are receiving compensation for the time that

22r they are witnesses shall not be paid the set fees and allowances.

222 C. A person who, with or without service of compulsory process, provides oral or

223 documentary information requested by the director shall be accorded the same privileges

224 and immunities as are extended to witnesses in the courts of this state.

225 D. Any witness in a proceeding before the oversight office shall have the right to

226 be represented by counsel.

10
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227 E. If a person fails to obey a subpoena, or obeys a subpoena but refuses to testifu

228 when requested concerning any matter under examination or investigation at the hearing,

229 the director may petition the superior court of King County for enforcement of the

230 subpoena. The petition shall be accompanied by a copy of the subpoena and proof of

23t service, and shall set forth in what specific manner the subpoena has not been complied

232 with, and shall ask an order of the court to compel the witness to appear and testi$r before

233 the oversight office. The court upon such a petition shall enter an order directing the

234 witness to appear before the court at a time and place to be fixed in the order, and then

235 and there to show cause why the witness has not responded to the subpoena or has

236 refused to testify. A copy of the order shall be served upon the witness. If it appears to

237 the court that the subpoena was properly issued and that the particular questions that the

238 witness refirses to answer are reasonable and relevant, the court shall enter an order that

23g the witness appear at the time and place fixed in the order and testify or produce the

240 required papers and on failing to obey the order the witness shall be dealt with as for a

24L contempt of court.

242 SECTION 8. Ordinance 15611, Section 8, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.75.070 are

243 each hereby amended to read as follows:

244 The oversight ofÍice, in collaboration with the sheriffs ofÍice, shall establish and

245 administer a voluntary ((effieer-ei+izen)) mediation or alternative dispute resolution

246 program. The program shall provide ((an)) alternative methodg to resolve ((ei+izen)

247 complaints by allowing willing citizens. employees and officers to meet under the

248 guidance of a professional mediator to otherwise discuss and resolve their differences.

249 The oversight office and the sheriffs office shall establish standards and guidelines for

TT
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250

25L

252

253

254

2s5

256

257

2s8

259

260

26L

262

263

264

265

266

267

268

269

270

27r

272

determining when a particular complaint may be referred to mediation. ((Serier*s

eemplaints are exetud

e-effieer

)

SECTION 9. Ordinance 1438, Section 3(c), as amended, and K.C.C. 2.16.060 are

each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. The department of public safety, as identified in the Section 350.20.40 of the

King County Charter, and managed by the King County sheriff, may also be known and

cited in the King County Code and in other usage as the offrce of the sheriff. Employees

managed by the King County sheriff may be referred to in the King County Code or

otherwise, as King County police, King County offrcer((;)) or deputy sheriff.

B. The department of public safety is responsible to keep and preserve the public

peace and safety including the discharge of all duties of the officq of sheriff under

((S))gtate law, except those duties relating to jails and inmates which are performed by

other departments of county government. The functions of the department include:

1. Oversee a crime prevention program, investigate crimes against persons and

property and arrest alleged offenders((,));

2. Execute the processes and orders ofthe courts ofjustice and all other

mandated functions required by law(O);

3. In coordination with the office of emergency management, plan and

coordinate resources for the public safety and welfare in the event of a major emergency

t2
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or disaster((.));

4. Provide service and administrative functions which support but do not

duplicate other govemmental activities, and which have the potential to be fiscally self-

supportive(O);

5. Investigate the origin, cause, circumstances and extent of loss of all fires, in

accordance with RCV/ 43.44.050. Fire investigations shall be conducted under the

direction of the fire investigation supervisor, who shall also be considered an assistant

fire marshal for the purposes of chapter 43.44 RCW. The functions of the fire and arson

investigation unit include, but are not limited to: investigation and determination of the

origin and cause of fires; preparation of detailed informational, investigative and

statistical reports; conducting criminal follow-up investigations, including detection,

apprehension and prosecution of arson suspects; providing expert testimony in court for

criminal and civil cases; maintenance of records of fires; preparation and submission of

annual reports to the county sheriff and other entities as required by chapters 43.44 and

48.50 RCV/; and

6. Consistent with the office of law enforcement oversisht carrvins out its

authorities as identified in Section 365 King County Charter and K.C.C. chapter 2.75:

a. provide the office of law enforcement oversight all relevant information in a

timely manner" including:

(1) access to all relevant employees. facilities. systems. documents. files.

records. data. interviews. hearinss. boards. trainings and meetings:

(2) access to crime scenes and related follow-up administrative investigations.

in a manner so as to protect the integrity of the scene: and

L3
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296

2s7 2.75.050.C.:

(3) notifications regarding the current status of all complaints consistent with

b. provide the office with a reasonable to comment on all298

299 ve of the

300 c. to

301 sheriffs office oolicies. rules. or seneral orders: and

.l onnrrallrr i- nnllohnrofinn r¡¡ifh the office of I o.tr o-fnrnam onf n¡¡eroi ahf

303 establish or update" as needed. pilot projects and sheriffs office policies and procedures

related to implementation of the authorities of K.C.C. chapter 2.75. including such things304

302

306

307

308

309

310

311

312

313

3t4

315

316

3t7

305 as timelines and processes for achievins K.C.C. 2.1 6.060.8.6.a.. b. c. and d.- and records

management and controls.

' C. The sheriff, to carry out the duties under subsection B. of this section, may

establish the functions for the following divisions:

1. Office of the sheriff;

2. Patrol operations division;

3. Support services division;

4. Criminal investigation division;

5. Professional standards division;

6. Sound Transit division, which provides services to the Central Puget Sound

Regional Transit Authority; and

7. Metro Transit division, which provides services to the King County

department of transportation, transit division.

Any provision of this ordinance that would establish a working318 SECTIoN 10. A.

I4
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condition that is a mandatory subject of collective bargaining shall not apply to members

of that bargaining unit until the county has satisfied its bargaining obligation with respect

to the provision.

B. In the event of a conflict between the provisions of this ordinance and a

15
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collective bargaining agreement, the provisions of the collective bargaining agreement

shall govern for those affected employees.

Ordinance 18500 was introduced on 312712017 and passed as amended by the
Metropolitan King County Council on 411712017 ,by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Dunn,
Mr. McDermott, Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Upthegrove, Ms. Kohl-Welles
and Ms. Balducci
No: 0

Excused:0

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

Chair
ATTEST:

Melani Pedroza, Acting Clerk of the Council
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APPROVED*'Cã," ÀSJit'

Ì.æ{:) ît.-) "b -r^_
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,+\,ì'

rÕ
2017

14ow Constantine, County Executive

Attachments: None
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